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M-077 THADDEUS PARDUE COLLECTION OF CEMETERY RECORDS OF UNION,  
 LINCOLN, BIENVILLE, AND CADDO PARISHES, LOUISIANA 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 Tombstone records limited to persons born prior to 1860; incomplete records for Lincoln 
Parish.  3 folders. 
 
BOX FOLDER DESCRIPTION 
   Cemeteries in Union Parish and parts of Lincoln Parish 
001    001  Map of names and numbers of cemeteries.   
   Legend for map.   
   Second map with numbers at variance with those on first map. Seems to  
    be rough draft of first map.        
   Alphabetical list of cemeteries.   
   Index of cemeteries giving page and geographical location of each.   
   Inscriptions on tombstones in cemeteries listed in index. 
 
   Cemeteries in Bienville Parish   
 002  Index to cemeteries.   
   Tombstone inscriptions for each cemetery indexed.   
 
   Cemeteries in Caddo Parish   
 003  Index of White cemeteries.   
   Tombstone inscriptions for each cemetery indexed. 
